2) Griffith ap Harry (1370 - 1403) m. Maud of Gyfford (b. 1400)
Harry ap Griffith (1400 - 1488) m. Maud Gunter (1400 - )
Miles Parry (1430 - 1488) m. Jane Stradling (1450 - )
Harry Parry (1470 - 1512) m. Alice Milbourne (b. 1470)

Blanche Parry (1507 - 1589), Blanche Parry m. Sir Thomas Harry, Chief Gentleman of the Privy Chamber of Elizabeth 1st, friend of William Cecil, Commissioner of the Navy 1560

Sir Simon Milbourne (1454 - 1522) m. Jane Baskerville (b. 1430)

Blanche Milbourne (1481/1489 - 1557)
M. Sir William Herbert
Llwyfanger Fuddi (1469 - 1524)

or Troy Parha
became Lady Troy, Goveness of Elizabeth 1st

↑

Sir William Herbert Earl of Pembroke (1423 - 1469)
Common Law wife Franc Document Hoessam
Sir William Herbert was known as "Black Will" and William ap William.
3) I am related to Blanche Hersey through Teudur as follows:

Teudur Mawr ap Cadell (977 - ca. 1050)

Rhys ap Teudur (1015-1093)
    | Griffned ap Rhys (1081-1136/37)
    | Rhys ap Griffned (1132-1196)
Rhys ap Griffned (d. 1234)
Ellyn f. Rhys Griffned m. Richard ab Eivion
Rhys fych ap Richard
    | fecil Rhys fych n. Cynehaedd ab Adam
    | Adam ap Cynehaedd n. Cristin f. Gwawri Ddu
    | Jenkin ab Adam (b. 1296) n. Lowri f. Philip
Gwilym ap Jenkin (d. 1377) n. Guðrið f. Hywel Cyllan (b. 1358)
Thomas ap Gwilym (d. 1438) n. Maud la Marley (b. 1375)
William ap Thomas Baglan y Marcheg Glac (1397-1446) m. Guilaine f. Dafydd Fân

Sir William ap William Hebed (1423-1469) n. Ffrydd. Hoeryg (1425-)
Sir William ap William Hebed (1469-1524) n. Blanche Milbourne (1461-1469-)